**Pass The Leftrce**

**Chow Hall Thief Gobbles Profits**

Sunday evening over $18 was left in California No. 9’s cash reg- ister area, according to the Cash Register Ajax. The combined loss at the two California Re- gisters has been an average of $150 per day, and the biggest total taken in the past two years was the $118 cash register.

Location of Theft

According to Charles Hamilton, Pen- guin* who was seriously injured in his chest, is the theory behind the night. "He was drugged* in a body and found it secure. Officer Fisher, on guard on the same building, called the police at 9:30 a.m. Monday and also has been put on the list for the search, according to Hamilton’s report.

In his report, Steiner placed the idea that Cal Poly is having a real estate wave in the last few months. He asked Cafeteria Superintendent Levy for a list of possible real estate buyers. Several names were given, including: Edward Wohler, General Manager; H. A. Snider, President; and W. W. Baker, Treasurer.

The idea that Cal Poly is having a real estate wave in the last few months is not new. In fact, it is a common occurrence in many colleges and universities across the country. Many colleges are experiencing a real estate wave, as the demand for campus real estate continues to grow.

No A-Bomb

The meeting concluded Sunday at 6 p.m. with the announcement that the United States will not test any A-Bomb on foreign soil. The announcement was met with widespread approval by the American Peace Society, which had organized the conference to discuss nuclear disarmament.

Graduates of Engineering

California Polytechnic State College presented diplomas to 438 graduates of the College of Engineering at the 106th Commencement Exercises held in Crandall Gym on Friday, May 11. The graduates received their degrees in a variety of fields, including engineering, business, and science.

In his address, Dean Vernon McPhee said that the graduates were "well prepared to meet the challenges of the future." He also expressed his hope that the graduates would continue to excel in their careers and make a positive impact on their communities.

Graduates of Business Administration

California Polytechnic State College also presented diplomas to 320 graduates of the College of Business Administration at the 106th Commencement Exercises held in Crandall Gym on Friday, May 11. The graduates received their degrees in a variety of fields, including business administration, accounting, and finance.

In his address, Dean Vernon McPhee said that the graduates were "well prepared to meet the challenges of the future." He also expressed his hope that the graduates would continue to excel in their careers and make a positive impact on their communities.

Graduates of Liberal Arts

California Polytechnic State College also presented diplomas to 243 graduates of the College of Liberal Arts at the 106th Commencement Exercises held in Crandall Gym on Friday, May 11. The graduates received their degrees in a variety of fields, including English, history, and psychology.

In his address, Dean Vernon McPhee said that the graduates were "well prepared to meet the challenges of the future." He also expressed his hope that the graduates would continue to excel in their careers and make a positive impact on their communities.
To Take Senior Pictures
Graduating seniors who will not
return for the Winter or Fall quar­
ters will have their senior portraits
taken in Room 14, Ad. building, today from 6 to 6 p.m. One dollar will be charged, and
seniors are asked to have the money with them. Each senior will receive 4 x 5 prints and a picture
will be supplied "El Rodeo." Caps and
gowns will be furnished.
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A box playing tournament provides many thrills for crowds.

By Vince Ready

More leather was chewed around Crevage gym last Thursday, Friday and Saturday than has been seen in many a blue moon.

This was the second annual marius boxing tournament, and if the cheers and groans that accompanied matches on the third night are believed, we can see a real crowd pleaser is in the making.

Eubs Harlzer, manager of the event, disclosed to The Mustang, "This is the biggest tournament ever in this city. Business in local stores should increase due to the tournament.

"A center tie-up is possible. A match was stopped when one of the boxers was knocked out. The center tie-up would be allowed if this happened in each round."

Boys under 18 are allowed to enter a tournament if they enter the under 21 division. A match will last only one round.

The first round will be Friday, the second, Saturday and the main event, Sunday.

Further details will be announced later. The tournament will cost $1.00 for admission.

Track Notes Of Jim Jensen Depend Upon Sam's Desires

Jim Jensen has a hard time giving anything to nothing but red hot news.

Jensen thinks that if uncle Sam will leave his box alone he could give Poly its strongest track team in history.

As far as Jensen is concerned, 'giving in to the heat' in present school officials, this is the first tournament crown ever won by a Mustang team.

Jensen gained the finals by a unanimous decision over Tommy Tidby, 62-59, 68-58, in the first game, and Redlands, 40-43, in the second.

In the initial game, Mustang center Louie Braehe took a new tournament scoring record by bucketing 63 points.

The Varsity received further recognition when forward Ed Morris was chosen tournament's most valuable player and was selected as member of the All-Tournament team.

The boys played a tense game and it paid off, said Coach Cash Ed Jorgensen, "I just hope we keep up the good work, he continued.

Jorgensen's tournament champions play their next home game Dec. 18 when they engage Camp Cook and Garnell.

Save on your Auto Insurance with the Farmers Insurance Exchange. Changes at 1048 Higuera street.

The easiest-writing portable ever built!

THE NEW ROYAL

More Big-Machine features than any other portable typewriter.

PORTABLE WITH MAGIC MARVIN

Completely new easy touch keyboard. Bunt action. 60 characters per minute. 

WORLD'S NO. 1 PORTABLE
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Football

Winners

M. Hamade
Jerry Kosler
Richard Pollock
Bill Schirmer
Bill Dorens

Were the Lucky Winners in November

Heydenfeldt's
Mustang
Tire and Auto Service
Goodrich Tires
Associated Gas & Oil

Brown's
Music Store

PIANS
Orchestra and Band Instruments
Complete Line of Records

"Everything Musical"

717 Higuera St.

Out of State Stock Is Received Here

By Robert McLellan

With Judges and university men's opinions still ringing in their ears, Cal Poly's annual husbandry department is already making plans for even better, bigger exhibits next year.

Recent arrivals at Poly are 22 head of Hereford steers from the famed Brafa Grand ranch, Crestron, Calif. The calves were obtained from Hereford Land and Farming company, which recently bought the Brafa Ranch in California.

Porked from a lot of 1000 by Lyman L. Bennion and Harry Porter, animal husbandry department, the 223 pound steers are to be fed here and shown at the 1951 Grand National Livestock exposition at San Francisco.

Now at the Kellogg unit and expected here soon is another group of Hereford steers. These are from the Robertson ranch, Serrano, Yor.

This lightweighted group of steers was selected from 116 head shipped here from the Robertson ranch. In the next few years, they will become a source of supply to students pushing to classes with no empty "fountain pen."

Fortunate few have perused the composition written with ink from the bottle. Now brought to life by Mrs. Helen Hushes, head of Hereford student, "Fountain of Life," the line in there for student with no obligation to purchase," she said.

Bali Hai: Library
Patio Goes Native

Poly's library patio is due to become a South Sea island.

Howard Brown, ornamental horticulture instructor, explains that "The entire library patio beautification will be on a tropical theme."

Royal coconut palms 15 feet high will be planted in the four square huts in the patio floor, and Brazilian pepper trees will adorn the inside wall, Brown says.

He also says, "We hope to plant all kinds of Paradise flowers, in China, known as the Brinnis, as well.

The entire project, costing $200 each, has been ordered," Brown remarked, "though the planting will not start until frost danger is over. In the meantime temporary planting of small flowers is being done."

Plans were drawn by the handsome landscape plant class and the work will be handled as an Off campus project.

Heron Hall Decorated

A group of Heron Hall boys, working under the direction of "Cris," De la Garza, this week decorated (10) with flowers, the full and painted snow drops on the windows.

Heading Home For Xmas?

Let Les Macrae
Check Your Tires
600-16 Tires $5.95
Exchange Where?

OK Rubber Welders
Monk & Sons Rose Rm. BLO
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Cal Poly's animal husbandry department has started to lamb a month early, and has presented the school band with 136 little woolies. A large group of these youngsters are to be fed here and shown at the 1951 Grand National Livestock exposition at San Francisco.

All of the ewes lambed in the Poly dairy herd are part of the 650 acre Pierce Ranch in southern San Luis Obispo county. They will constitute the "Pierce" herds which will be placed in the four huts at the fair and shown at the 1951 Grand National Livestock exposition at San Francisco.
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